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Abstract 

      Background: Anger is a natural emotion that activates self-defense mechanisms to protect 

oneself in stressful situations. Anger can have negative effects on one's physical health and cause 

emotional problems such as depression, lowered quality of life and interpersonal problems. Aim of 

study: Was to assess effect of anger management educational program on mode of anger expression 

among nursing students. Design: Quasi-experimental research design. Setting: This study was 

conducted at Faculty of Nursing at Benha University. Study subjects: A convenient sample include 

nursing students at first academic year in faculty of nursing at Benha University. Tools of Data 

collection: Three tools were used: I: Structured interview questionnaire sheet include (socio 

demographic data, health characteristics of students & family characteristics of students. II: 

Descriptive scale of expression of anger and III: Adolescent anger rating scale. Results: The 

majority of studied students had risky or inappropriate expression of anger preprogram, while post-

program the majority of them had non risky or appropriate expression of anger. More than two 

thirds of the studied students had high level of total adolescent anger rating scale pre-program, 

while, post program less than two thirds of them had low level total adolescent anger rating scale. 

Conclusion: There was a high statistically significant difference in total adolescent anger rating 

scale among studied sample pre –post program. Recommendations: Activating the role of media 

institutions in society to enrich individuals with the information necessary to understand the 

problem of anger and to identify treatment methods. 

Keywords: Anger management, Educational program, Mode of anger Expression, Nursing student 

Introduction  

Anger is a perfectly normal feeling 

that all humans have, and is a natural 

response that occurs in various situations 

based on the interaction with the 

surroundings.  Expression of anger plays an 

important role in maintaining human 

relationships and the method of expression 

varies greatly from frowning or showing 

irritation to being enraged (Masadeh et al., 

2020). 

  Violent behavior and anger 

management related problems in school 

have rapidly increased among young adults 

worldwide. In many societies expressing 

one’s emotions or thoughts is considered to 

represent excessively self-assertive behavior 

and thus, it is negatively viewed; 

consequently, individuals tend to suppress 

the anger. Anger or dysfunctional anger 

expression in college undergraduates are 

important issues that require active attention, 

as they are intimately related to serious 
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mental health problems, such as suicidal 

ideation, depression, interpersonal relations 

problem and addiction, as well as to 

antisocial behaviors, such as dating violence 

(Sadagheyani et al., 2021).  

Nursing students are the nucleus of 

the professional nurses of future who will 

interact with their colleagues and other 

health care professionals on a daily basis 

and provide the care for patients, their 

families and the acquisition of the assertion 

skills is considered the key to enhance 

personal competence and satisfying 

relationships (Ali, 2021).   

In the nursing profession anger is a 

key emotional issue appearing due to stress. 

Anger might affect negatively to the quality 

of care that nursing professionals deliver. 

Hence, focusing nursing professionals/ 

students with high anger, nursing teaching 

must provide anger managing training. 

Anger managing plans must focus individual 

approaches of anger expression. For 

instance, a person who represses his/her 

anger might seem to calm however, 

experience delayed emotional recovery. The 

trait anger greatest powerfully affected 

anger-out. Such findings together advice that 

anger levels differ based on the method of 

expression employed (Jung & Han, 2020).  

Most anger-management programs 

for college students have been based on the 

cognitive behavioral model, incorporated 

arts, psychological approaches and 

mindfulness meditation into such programs. 

Anger is a concept that encompasses 

interactions between cognitive, emotional, 

behavioral components and specifically 

addressing these components as well as 

strengthening effective coping behaviors for 

anger overall may be important. Recent 

advances in positive psychology have 

highlighted that positive psychological 

features can constitute protective factors 

against anger (Amiri et al., 2020). 

Significance of the study 

The anger in nursing profession is a 

key emotional issue appearing due to stress. 

Anger might affect negatively to the quality 

of care that nursing professionals deliver. 

So, focusing on nursing students with high 

anger, anger managing plans must focus 

student approaches of anger expression. For 

instance, student who represses his anger 

might seem to calm however, experience 

delayed emotional 
recovery

. The trait anger 

greatest powerfully affected anger-out (Jung 

& Han, 2020). 

Aim of the study 

The aim of the current study was to 

assess effect of anger management 

educational program on mode of anger 

expression among nursing students. 

Research hypothesis:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Anger management educational 

program would have a positive effect on 

mode of anger expression among nursing 

students. 

 

Subject and methods 

Research design: 

        Quasi-experimental design (pre-

program& post-program) was utilized to 

conduct this study. 

Setting:  

This study was conducted at the faculty 

of nursing at Benha University 

Sample: 

Convenience sample include nursing 

students at first academic year in Faculty 

of Nursing at Benha University. 
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Inclusion Criteria: 

- Students of the first undergraduate year.  

-  Students who are attends regularly  

-  Agree to participate in the study. 

Sample size: 

The sample size was calculated 

based on the study carried out by 

Sadagheyani et al., (2021). Based on the 

incidence of students’ anger management 

skill preprogram was mean 24.91 ± 2.83 and 

at post program was mean 28.64 ± 2.40, 

statistical power of 85%, confidence level 

(1-Alpha Error) 95%, Alpha 0.05 and Beta 

0.15, the sample size determined for the 

group was 100 students. 

Tools of Data Collection: 

The data was collected using the following tools: 

Tool (1): Structured Interview 

Questionnaire.  

Socio-demographic characteristics of the 

studied students. 

Tool (2): Descriptive Scale of Expression 

of Anger (DSOEA) 

It was developed by Avrill (1982), and 

translated into Arabic by Abdel- Mooti &Ali 

(2001). It assess five domains of anger 

expression, it was used in simple Arabic 

language and consist of 33 statements: anger 

severity, precipitating factors, associated 

reactive feelings, associated behaviors and 

mental evaluation of anger sources. This tool 

adapted by the researcher after reviewing 

literature in this field; the researcher edited 

and rephrasing items of tool to meet the aim 

of the study. 

Scoring system: The scale is rated on )3( 

point likert scale ranging from)0( = )rarely) 

to )2( = ) always(.The scores will  reversed 

for appropriate modes of anger so that a 

higher score will indicate more risky or 

inappropriate mode of anger expression. 

The mode of anger expression was 

considered non risky or appropriate if the 

percent score was less than 60% and risky 

or in appropriate if 60% or more.  

Tool (3): Adolescent Anger Rating  

It was developed by Burney (2001); 

the scale assesses three modes of anger 

expression, it was used in simple Arabic 

language and consists of 41 statements: 

reactive anger, instrumental anger and anger 

control.  This tool adapted by the researcher 

after reviewing literature in this field; the 

researcher edited and rephrasing items of 

tool to meet the aim of the study. 

Scoring system: 

Each items rated on )3( point likert 

scale ranging from)0( = )rarely) to )2( = 

(always(.the scores of each mode will 

summed up and the total divided by the 

number of the items, giving a mean score for 

mode of anger expression used. A higher 

mean score reflects the mode of anger 

expression of the participant.  

Content validity & Reliability: 

Testing validity of the proposed tool 

by using face and content validity face 

validity aimed to inspecting the items to 

determine whether the tools measure what 

supposed to measure. Content validity was 

conducted to determine whether the tool 

cover the aim. The validity of tools had done 

through five expertise Professors of 

Psychiatric & Mental Health Nursing 

Specialties, from Banha and Ain Shams 

Universities. Testing reliability of proposed 

tools was done by Cronbach’s alpha test. It was 

used to examine whether the questionnaire had 

internal consistency, anger rating scale reached 

(0.901) and expression of anger scale reached 

(0.889) which indicates acceptable reliability. 
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Pilot study 

       A pilot study was carried out after 

the adaptation of the tools and before 

starting the data collection. It was conducted 

on 10 % of the studied students 10 students 

from first grade. After obtaining the result of 

the pilot study, the necessary modifications 

of tools such as excluded questions, merged 

questions & revised were done then final 

format was developed under the guidance of 

supervisors. All participants in the pilot 

study were excluded from the main study.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Ethical Consideration: 

 Before conducting the study the 

participants were assured about 

confidentiality and anonymity of their 

obtained information throughout the study. 

They were informed about their right to 

refuse to participate in the study and the 

right to withdraw from the study at any time. 

Field work: 

   The study was carried out from the middle 

of October 2020 to middle of March 2021 

      Development of management-

educational program : 

The management-educational program 

was developed by the researcher after a 

thorough review of the related literatures 

and after making the pilot study. This 

program has a set of general objectives, and 

specific objectives for each session. The 

number of program's sessions was 10 

sessions. 

The 1
st
 session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to obtain an overview about 

the program. 

The 2
nd

 session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to acquire knowledge about 

anger. 

 

The 3
rd

 session: 

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to recognize symptoms of 

anger and its physical and psychosocial 

effects of anger. 

The 4
th

 session: 

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to describe steps to improve 

self- esteem. 

The 5
th 

session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to apply different effective 

communication skills  

The 6
th

 session: 

 The main objective of this session was to 

help students to recognize and apply stress 

management techniques to decrease 

psychological problems (stress, anxiety, 

depression symptoms). 

The 7
th

 session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to recognize and apply stress 

management technique  

The 8
th

 session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to recognize and apply stress 

management technique to manage and 

decrease psychological problems 

The 9
th

 session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to demonstrate steps for saying 

no assertively. 

The10
th

session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to demonstrate steps of 

problem solving techniques. 

The11
th

 session:  

The main objective of this session was to 

help students to summarize the knowledge 

had been acquired during the 

implementation of the program (the last 

session). 
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  Implementation Phase:- 

    This phase was beginning by data 

collection then implementation of psycho-

educational intervention program. 

Methods of evaluation:-  

Feedback through: oral questions, re-

demonstration, positive participation, role 

play. 

Evaluation Phase (post-program). 

This phase used to evaluate the effect 

of anger management educational program 

on nursing students by comparing results pre 

and immediately post after implementation 

of educational program. 

 Statistical analysis: 

       All data were collected, coded, 

tabulated and subjected to statistical 

analysis. Statistical analysis was performed 

by statistical Package for Social Sciences 

(SPSS version 20.0). Descriptive statistics 

were applied in the form of mean and 

standard deviation for quantitative variables 

and frequency and percentages for 

qualitative variables. Qualitative categorical 

variables were compared using chi-square 

test. Statistical significance was considered 

at p-value p≤ 0.05, and considered highly 

statistically significance at p-value p ≤ 

0.001.  

Results 

Table (1): Illustrates that slightly more 

than one third (35.5%) of  the studied 

students aged between  18<19 years with 

mean age 19.86±1.12and slightly less than 

three quarters were female (72.0%), (65.0%) 

of them from rural area. Also the table 

clarified that more than half of them had 4to 

6 family members with mean 4.38±1.45, 

50.0% of them had 3 and more friend with 

mean2.38±0.89. For marital status, the 

majority of the studied students were single, 

the table also showed that about two thirds 

(65.0) of them enter faculty through force by 

grades, the table also clarified that majority 

of them did not failure at faculty, while only 

2.0% of them had failure more than one 

time. 

    Table (2): Presents that only (6.0 %) of 

the studied students had chronic diseases, 

the highest percentage (50.0%) of the 

studied students had diseases is diabetes. 

Also the table clarifies that the majority of 

them (95.0%) had nonsmokers, more than 

one third (35.0%) of them had walking was 

favorite sports, more than two fifths of them 

(41.0%) had drawing is favorite hobbies.   

Table (3): Shows that the majority 

(86.0%) of studied students had risky or 

inappropriate expression of anger 

preprogram, while post-program the 

majority of them (81.0%) had non risky or 

appropriate expression of anger. Moreover, 

there was a high statistically significant 

difference in total descriptive scale of 

expression of anger among studied students 

pre –post program at p value (< 0.001). 

Figure (1): Displays that more than two 

thirds (68.0%) of the studied sample had 

sever level of total adolescent anger rating 

scale pre-program, while, post program less 

than two thirds of them had low level total 

adolescent anger rating scale. 
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Table (1): Distribution of the studied students according to their socio-demographic 

characteristics (personal characteristics) (n=100). 

personal characteristics N % 

Age (Year) 

17 >18 13 13.0 

18 >19 35 35.0 

19 >20 27 27.0 

20>21 25 25.0 

                              19.86±1.12                

Sex  

Male  28 28.0 

Female  72 72.0 

Residence  

Urban  35 35.0 

Rural 65 65.0 

No of family members  

1-3 30 30.0 

4-6 56 56.0 

+6 14 14.0 

                                               4.38±1.45               

No of friends  

1 12 12.0 

2 38 38.0 

3 and more 50 50.0 

                                     2.38±0.89       

Marital status 

Single  88 88.0 

Engaged  9 9.0 

Married  3 3.0 

Faculty choice  

Own will 26 26.0 

Forced by grades  65 65.0 

Forced by family  9 9.0 

Failure at faculty  

Never  92 92.0 

Once  6 6.0 

More than one  2 2.0 
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Table (2): Distribution of the studied students according to their health characteristics 

(n=100). 

Health characteristics  N % 

Have chronic diseases 

Yes  6 6.0 

No  94 94.0 

If yes, what is this (n=6) 

Hypertension 1 16.7.0 

Hypotension 2 33.3.0 

Diabetic 3 50.0 

Smoking status  

Nonsmoker  95 95.0 

Ex-smoker       2 2.0 

Current smoker 3 3.0 

Favorite sports 

Football 26 26.0 

Swimming  24 24.0 

Walking  35 35.0 

Basketball  15 15.0 

Favorite hobbies 

Writing  8 8.0 

Musical  19 19.0 

Trips  32 32.0 

Drawing  41 41.0 

 

 

          Table (3): Comparison between the studied students at pre and post program regarding to 

their total descriptive scale of expression of anger (n=100). 

Total descriptive scale of 

Expression of anger 

 

Pre- program 

 

Post- program 

T- test 

T  p-value 

N % N % 

Non risky or appropriate 14 14.0 81 81.0 
 

 

34.19 

 

 

.000** 
Risky or inappropriate 86 86.0 19 19.0 
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Figure (1): Distribution of studied students at pre and post preprogram regarding to their 

total adolescent anger rating scale (n=100). 

Discussion:  Discussion  

          The present study revealed that the 

highest percentage of the studied nurses were 

females, this finding in same line with study 

Han et al., (2015) who conducted study about 

"Anger expression types and interpersonal 

problems in nurses"  and reported that the 

majority of the studied nurses were females. 

This result may be due to the public generally 

perceives nursing as a feminine profession 

and this perception has deterred many 

qualified and interested males from taking up 

nursing as a profession, as any man entering 

nursing is generally seen as acting against 

societal norms. 

         Regarding residence, the present study 

revealed that about two thirds of studied 

students were lived in rural areas, it may be 

due to people in rural area increase in 

awareness to nursing profession, women in 

rural area are independent but seeking for job 

to earn money but in urban areas cultures 

were prevented from work as nurse.  

         This finding  not consistent with the 

study conducted by Bigbee & Mixon, (2013) 

who assessed recruitment and retention of 

rural nursing students and stated  that students 

from rural backgrounds are more challenged 

in adapting to the large urban academic 

environment, often far from family and 

community supports. 

           The present study revealed that that the 

majority of the studied students had single, 

This result might due to most nursing student 

refuse marriage during study to become focus 

on study only and academic achievement. 

This finding consistent with Han et al.,(2015) 

who conducted study about "Anger 

expression types and interpersonal problems 

in nurses" and said that the highest percentage 

of the studied sample were single.  

          Regarding Faculty choice, the present 

study showed that the highest percentage of 

the students nurses enter faculty of nursing 

due to their scores, This might due to firstly, 

most student had hope to join the faculty of 

medicine not achieved  this hope so that join 

faculty of nursing is one of faculties of top in 

Egypt and work on medical field. The second 

reason was the personal ability as the stress 

management, motivation and perseverance. 

Finally, The student decide to choose or not 

choose nursing was significantly influenced 

by factors like previous academic 

achievement, mother’s occupation, the school 

teachers, past experiences with career 
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activities, security of employment, a steady 

income and working in hospital, furthermore 

knowledge about the career could be the         

main factor to influence student’s decision to 

study nursing. 

          This study consistent with Mooney et 

al., (2008) assessed impressions of nursing 

before exposure to the field stated that 

majority of the studied students didn’t have 

nursing as their first choice career. Some 

preferred careers in alternative healthcare 

professions like occupational therapy, 

medicine or physiotherapy, some were 

interested in teaching but due to insufficient 

grades, they choose nursing. 

           This result is not agreement with Jun, 

(2016) who conducted study about "Anger 

expression, self‐efficacy and interpersonal 

competency of Korean nursing students" and 

reported that highest percentage of the studied 

reason for entering was guaranteed 

employment. In same line Eley et al., (2012) 

who assessed personality traits and reasons 

for entering nursing, found that nursing 

students choose to study nursing because of 

the opportunity for caring and that it was their 

vocation in life which were congruent with 

the character and temperament found in the 

students. Also Gutierrez et al.,  (2010) 

assessed factors influencing the choice of 

nursing studies, stated that, students need job 

security, knowing that after studying it is easy 

to acquire a job, personal contact with the 

healthcare world or with someone in the 

healthcare world influences the decision to 

choose nursing career. If one experiences a 

loss of a loved one or near loss of a loved one, 

this would influence student in choosing 

nursing as a career.  

      Regarding chronic diseases, the 

present study show only (6.0%) of the studied 

students had chronic diseases, and most 

prevalent diseases among them were diabetes. 

This result might due to spread of eating fast 

food among students and adolescents and 

their lack of knowledge of its harmful effects. 

These  result in contradiction with the study 

finding of Gazibara et al., (2018) who 

conducted study about  "Chronic diseases 

among university students: prevalence, 

patterns and impact on health-related quality 

of life" and reported that (14.0%) of the 

studied sample had chronic disease and most 

prevalent disease was asthma.  

Concerning Smoking status, it 

noticed most of the studied students nurses 

did not smoke.  This result might due to 

studied students know dangerous and 

consequences of smoking and parent 

supervision, this result matched with Jang, & 

Jeon, (2017) who performed study entitled "A 

study on anger expression mode of nursing 

students" and proved that most of the studied 

student nurses did not smoke.  

Regarding to feeling of anger, the 

current result showed that majority of the 

studied students had inappropriate mode of 

anger expression to feeling preprogram, while 

after application of the program the most of 

them become had appropriate mode of anger 

expression to precipitating factors. 

Furthermore, there was a statistically 

significant difference in feeling of anger 

among studied sample pre –post program. 

This result might due to effective of 

educational program. These findings 

agreement with result of Lotfalizadeh et al., 

(2020) who conducted study about "The 

effect of anger management skills training on 

anger status of the people with HIV" and 

reported that reduction in mean scores of 

feelings subscale of anger with statistically 
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significant difference in feeling of anger 

among studied sample pre –post program.           

Regarding severity of anger 

expression, the present study revealed that 

decrease severity of anger expression among 

studied student nursing after application of 

educational program and there was a high 

statistically significant difference in severity 

of anger expression among studied students 

pre –post program. This finding can be 

justified by effects of the educational 

approaches& behavioral techniques on 

reducing cognitive distortions and anger. This 

result similar result of Serin and Genç, 

(2011), who conducted study about "Anger 

management education program among 

adolescents effect on their skills" and showed 

that effective in anger management on 

reducing severity of anger expression.  

           The current study showed that more 

than two thirds of the studied sample had 

sever level of total adolescent anger rating 

scale pre-program, while, post program  less 

than two thirds of them  had low level total 

adolescent anger rating scale. Furthermore, 

there was a high statistically significant 

difference in total adolescent anger rating 

scale among studied sample pre –post 

program      p value (< 0.001).  

This result might due to effectiveness of the 

educational program to decrease the level of 

anger among studied students. 

           These findings matched with 

Jeyasutha, (2014) who carried out study 

about "Effectiveness of anger management 

program among early adolescents in a 

selected school" and reported that there was a 

high statistically significant difference in total 

adolescent anger rating scale among studied 

students pre –post program  p value (< 

0.001).level of anger level in pre and post-

program score among studied students, In pre-

program  about one third of studied students  

were having moderate anger level, about two 

third of them  were having high anger level. 

While, in post-program, majority of studied 

students were having moderate anger level, 

(6.7%) were having high anger level. 

          On other hand, the finding contrast with 

Hong, & Kim, (2020) who conducted study 

about "Effects of a psychological 

management program on subjective 

happiness, anger control ability and gratitude 

among late adolescent males in Korea" and 

reported that the mean total anger score 

decreased post application program, with no 

significant difference between pre and post 

program. This difference between studies 

might due to number of sessions in the 

program methodology were inappropriate for 

decreasing anger.  

Conclusion 

There were significant improvement in 

expression of anger between studied 

students immediately post educational 

program implementation. Moreover, there 

were significant improvements in level of 

total student’s anger rating scale due to the 

effect educational of program.           

  Recommendations 

1- Researchers should continuously create 

emotional awareness program for faculty of 

nursing students. 

2- Mental health consultation should be 

facilitated to encourage nursing students 

seek professional assistance when personal 

issues distress triggered by academic or 

clinical experiences and that influence 

student nurse well- being. 

3- Performing seminars that address the 

problem of anger and show students the best 

ways to overcome their anger. 
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4-Presenting illustrated scientific materials 

and give educational program in students 

curriculum aimed to reducing the problem of 

anger among students. 
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 التوريض طــلاب تيـن التعثيـرعـن الغضـة سثـل على الغضـة لإدارج تعليوي ترناهج تأثير

 فزحٕخ سعٕذ سٕذ -شُٔكبر رُفٕق الجكزِ - غادة محمد مراد - مزَح محمد مصطفّ

 ثىبءً  مخزلفخ مُاقف فٓ رحذس طجٕعٕخ إسزجبثخ ٌَُ الجشز جمٕع لذِ رمبمًب طجٕعٓ شعُر ٌُ الغضت

. الإوسبوٕخ العلاقبد علّ الحفبظ فٓ مٍمًب دَرًا الغضت عه الزعجٕز ٔلعت. المحٕطخ الجٕئخ مع الزفبعل علّ

 الزعبٔخ جُدح علّ سلجبً الغضت ٔؤصز قذ, الإجٍبد ثسجت رظٍز رئٕسٕخ قضٕخ ٌُ الزمزٔض مٍىخ فٓ الغضت

  الشذٔذ الغضت مه ٔعبوُن الذٔه الزمزٔض طلاة علّ الززكٕز فئن  صم َمه الزمزٔض أخصبئٓ ٔقذمٍب الزٓ

 علّ الذراسخ ٌذيلذا ٌذفذ . الغضت فّ الزحكم كٕفًٕ  علّ رذرٔجبً الذراسخ ٌذي لٍم رُفز أن َٔجت دراسزٍم اصىبء

 ٌذي اجزٔذ قذَ.الزمزٔض طلاة لذِ الغضت عه الزعجٕز ومظ علّ الغضت لإدارح الزعلٕمٓ الجزوبمج رأصٕز رقٕٕم

 الزأصٕز علّ الزعلٕمّ الجزوبمج فبعلٕخ الىزبئج أكذد حٕش. الاَلّ الفزقً طلاة علّ ثىٍب رمزٔض ثكلٕخ الذراسخ

 امجثز إوشبء ثبسزمزارٔخكمب أَصذ الذراسخ  .الاَلّ الفزقً طلاة لذِ الغضت َمسزُْ الزعجٕز سجل  علّ

 طلت علّ الزمزٔض طلاة لزشجٕع الىفسٕخ الصحخ إسزشبراد رسٍٕل ٔجت .الزمزٔض لطلاة  َجذاوٕخ رُعٕخ

 علّ رؤصز َالزٓ أَالعملٕخ الأكبدٔمٕخ الخجزاد عه وبرجخ الشخصٕخ المشكلاد ركُن عىذمب المٍىٕخ المسبعذح

 .الزمزٔض طلاة رفبٌٕخ

  

 

 
  

 


